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Superintendent's Message 
What a busy week! We ended last week by hosting an Open House on Saturday, February 9th, which welcomed nearly 20 families. Many faculty members 

and cadets joined the Admissions staff in greeting and touring the prospective applicants.  We truly hope to see some of them soon! 

Our Winter Program officially ended that Saturday as well. Many of the cadets went to Riley Barracks or the Mess Hall to say goodbye to the visiting 

students and I hope that the friendships established will last forever. I am also happy to report that one of the Winter Program participants will be 

attending NYMA. He will be joining us by the end of February.  

Happy Valentine’s Day! Cadets who are taking advanced math courses like Algebra II, Pre-Calculus, or Advance Placement Calculus must know that the 

equation for a sphere looks like this: x²+y²+z²=1. Like many geometric figures, a heart can be captured in all its curvaceous glory by a single algebraic 

equation like this one: (x²+((1+b)y)²+z²-1)³-x²z³-ay²z³=0. Give it a try! If you visit here, you will find a very interesting New York Times article with the 

following title: The Perfect Valentine? A Math Formula. Nothing says ‘I love you’ like a customizable algebraic equation.  

In celebration of Presidents’ Day, NYMA will be closed on Monday, February 18th. After a closed weekend and an extremely busy week, all of us are 

happy to have a three-day weekend. Most of the cadets are off campus, spending time with family and friends.   

Happy Presidents’ Day to all! 

 

Dean’s News 
The 3rd Interim Marking Period grades have been calculated and are now viewable in the 

Rediker portal.  As a reminder, the report card lies in the E-portfolio section of the E-locker 

tab.  The report card will also show any comments provided for any student with a grade 

below 75.  If you are not able to view your child’s grades, please contact Ms. Madaia at 

tmadaia@nyma.org and she will assist you. 

I have been meeting individually with students who have allowed their grades to fall below 

the necessary requirements to participate in sports or weekend leave.  There are many 

opportunities for your children to receive extra help at NYMA and I am helping them to 

create a plan of action to raise their grades.  Several students have already reversed their 

situation and are off of the restricted 

list.  Additionally, it is vitally 

important for your children to be on 

time and in class unless it is 

absolutely necessary for them to be 

absent.  Missing classroom 

instruction on a consistent basis is 

surely a recipe for failure.  We 

recently e-mailed parents of our day 

students outlining our attendance 

requirements.  Please help your child 

succeed by making sure they are 

present.  Students and faculty have 

an extra day off this long weekend so 

the goal should be to come back rested and ready to finish the marking period strong.  Grades for 

the 3rd Marking Period will close on March 8th, and then we will be in the home stretch.  

Remember to reach out to Mrs. Magno if you wish for your child to take the Regents exams. This 

only applies to students that are residents of the State of New York. In order for your child to sit 

for the exams, we must make prior arrangements with the school your child will test at, as well 

as the scoring company that the test will be sent to.  If you are a New York State resident and you 

would like to arrange for your child to take the exams in June, please be sure to contact Mrs. 

Magno at smagno@nyma.org.   

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/02/14/science/math-algorithm-valentine.html
mailto:tmadaia@nyma.org
mailto:smagno@nyma.org
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We will be placing the order for AP exams with the College Board shortly.  The fee for each exam 

is $100. Your child will sign a charge slip for this amount before their name is added to the 

roster.  Students in AP Calculus and AP Biology will be expected to take the corresponding AP 

exam.  Students may take any additional AP exam they feel they have prepared for but must 

first notify me, so that I can order the exam for them. AP exams are a great way to earn college 

credit for courses taken in high school.  

During our Community Meeting this Tuesday, Cadet Leaders Montes and Lukose recognized 

two additional cadets to the NYMA Corps of Cadets.  Pictured right is Cadet David Lin and Cadet 

Roy Liu receiving their epilates.  

In Mrs. Harrell's 7th grade Math class, cadets listened to the story "Sir Cumference and the 

Dragon of Pi".  Following the story, cadets found and measured the circumference and diameter 

of a variety of objects.  In the photos on the previous page, we see Cadet Radice (right) 

measuring the scotch tape and Cadet Liu (bottom-left) measuring the circumference of the roll 

of wrapping paper.   Cadets used the data to then calculate pi. 

In Mr. Lemon’s 7th grade History class, students are continuing to learn about how the 

divisiveness between the North and South regions in the United States developed in the 19th 

Century.  

His 8th graders are examining historical economic bubbles and what Franklin Delano Roosevelt's administration did to keep the US economy afloat 

during the Great Depression.  

In his War and Society elective, students are beginning to look at technological developments in warfare.  The focus will be on how the Calvary dominated 

the battlefield over a millennium only to fade away in a century. 

Students in Ms. Furnia’s 7th grade Science class (pictured below) got to experiment with various states of matter.  They had a blast but apparently, it is 

messy business.  

While reading their new novel, Five People You Meet in Heaven, Ms. Hill's class took some time to read 

some of the real-life stories of veterans of the Korean War. Using the website 

thememoryproject.com/stories/Korea cadets chose the narratives of various men who experienced 

similar things to that of the main character, Eddie, in the novel.   

Yet again another community professional has responded to an 8th grader for his Capstone interview.  

Cadet Thierer seemed daunted in finding a professional who knew about the Chernobyl Nuclear 

Disaster.  But after reaching out to the department chair at West Point Military Academy, Ms. Hill was 

able to put James in touch with Dr. Kenneth Allen. He took the time to really answer all of the questions 

with enthusiasm.  Thank you Dr. Allen!  

The Psychology class has recently been looking at language development and thought. To illustrate 

the challenges of research in these areas, the 

scholars have been studying how psychologists 

attempt to delve into the minds of babies and 

toddlers. This weekend, they will even be 

designing experiments to test the ideas of Noam 

Chomsky and childhood language development. 

U.S. History has been studying the impact of 

World War I on the United States. Through the 

writing of Langston Hughes, Jack London, 

Woodrow Wilson, and W.E.B. Du Bois, scholars 

have had the chance to get into the heads of 

Americans of the time. 

The Economics students continue to use 

Microeconomics to find ways to save the world, or 

at least decide if it is worth saving. By studying 

types of businesses, they have also designed 

marketing plans for new products. A few students 

are beginning additional lessons to prepare for 

the Advanced Placement Microeconomics Exam 

in May. 

http://www.thememoryproject.com/stories/Korea
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About a month ago our dedicated 

faculty highlighted some areas 

that they felt needed closer 

attention in order to improve 

certain areas of the school.  We 

identified and staffed about four 

priority areas and called them 

focus groups. The montage on 

the left is the result of one of the 

groups.  Led by the creative 

charge of Ms. Simon, our 

incredible art teacher, gigantic 

hearts decorated with clever puns were placed in each faculty member’s room in the evening as a 

surprise for Valentine’s Day.  Judging by the smiles on everyone’s faces it was very spirit lifting.  These 

cold winter months can be hard on both adults and students so this was just a way to reach out and let 

them know someone was thinking of them.  The picture above has 

been the view we all have outside of our windows so spreading a 

little warmth goes a long way. 

Over the long weekend, if parents and faculty members can check 

their closets for any gently worn coats they would like to donate, 

it would be greatly appreciated.  Last year, we were able to donate a number of coats to the shelter in Newburgh.  

Please send them in with your cadets and we will see that they get delivered.  Thank you for participating. 

This beautiful lantern (right) was installed outside of our office by Ms. Simon, also pictured.  Students Sean Ren and 

Felix Fan created this beautiful piece in art class as their sculpture project.  I have already staked my claim to it. The 

photograph actually does not do it appropriate justice.  It is exquisite. 

 

From the Admissions Office 
The Admissions team was quite busy this week. Last Saturday we hosted another successful Open House on campus that was attended by about 20 

interested families. Many thanks to cadets Danilov, Martinez, Farzan, Montes, Krug, Welsh, Vaskovtsev, and Avaras for helping out. You were all excellent 

ambassadors of our school; thank you for your service! 

This past week we fielded 33 inquiries about the school, received 3 new domestic applications, 2 new international applications, and accepted one 

pending application.  

Upcoming Open Houses: 

Saturday, March 9th  

Saturday, April 27th  

Saturday, May 18th 

Open Houses begin at 10:00 am and end at approximately 1:00 pm. 

Families will join in an informal meet and greet with the Academy’s staff, 

enjoy a brief presentation, and be shown around campus by cadets. 

Interviews of prospective applicants will also be conducted. To RSVP for 

an Open House, please contact our Admissions Office at 

admissions@nyma.org or at (845) 534-3710, Ext. 4272. 

 

From the Athletic Department 
2/8 - The NYMA Knights Varsity team traveled to Poughkeepsie for an HVAL contest vs. Oakwood Friends. The Knights won 89-21. Cadet Jaylen Davis 

led a balanced scoring attack with 16 points. Cadet Xavier Gibbs and Nazair Holland each scored 11 points. Sam Clark had 10. Zamere McKenzie, Jeannot 

Basima, and Remy Sykes each scored 8 points. Cadet Karif Isaacs finished with 7 points. Also, in action were the JV Boys who were in Poughkeepsie to 

take on Faith Christian Academy. The JV Boys continued its winning ways as the entire team of cadets stepped up for the Knights. The score was 69-52. 

mailto:admissions@nyma.org
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2/9 - The Boys Varsity team played the Hoosac School’s AA team in the Storm King 

Invitational. The Knights won by the score of 57-31. Zamere McKenzie led all scorers 

with 14 points. Cadet Jaylen Davis added 10 and Sam Clark finished with 8 points. The 

Girls Varsity team also traveled to Putnam Science to take on their varsity team. The 

Lady Knights won by the score of 103-46. The Knights were led by Cadet Zuzia Kulinska 

who scored 37 points and Cadet Sunny Kaupyte who added 32 points. Cadet Isabel 

Sanchez scored 21 points while cadets Flera Vinerte (8 points) and Hailey Cascioli (7 

points) played well too. Due to injury, the lady Knights only were able to play 5 players. 

Great job girls!!!  

2/10 – The Varsity Girls Basketball team played Hyde (ME) on Sunday. The Lady 

Knights won by the score 57-40. Cadet Sunny Kaupyte finished with 20 points, Cadet 

Isabel Sanchez had 15 points, and Cadet Zuzia Kulinska added 10 points. The Varsity 

Boys played the host team in the Championship of the Storm King Invitational. NYMA 

Lost a hard-fought game in overtime to Storm King 62-64. Zamere McKenzie was named 

All-Tournament Team and finished with 17 points. Nazair Holland added 11 points 

including breaking the milestone of 1,000 points for his high school career. Janis Katlaps 

had 10 points and Sam Clark finished with 4 points, 11 rebounds, 5 assists, and 5 steals 

for the Knights in the loss.  

2/11 - The Girls Varsity 

Basketball team traveled to 

Westchester to face the Master’s School from Dobbs Ferry. The Lady Knights won 71-53. Cadet 

Isabel Sanchez led the way with 24 points. Cadets Zuzia Kulinska (15 points) and Sunny 

Kauypte (12 points) each played well too. The JV Boys Team was also in Westchester County 

to take on the Harvey School and won by the score of 63-43. 

2/13 - The Modified Boys Basketball team took on FCA and won a hard-fought game. NYMA’s 
Bowling team had its first match against Storm King. This ended up going down to the final 
game in the best of 3 series. NYMA won the 1st game 116-75 with Alan Keefner and Alex Huang 
having strong games. Storm King came out swinging for games 2 and 3 to take the series and 
match with scores of 129-88, 107-67. Our 2nd match was against Faith Christian Academy and 
FCA won both games to take the match (115-94 and 69-63). Cadet Nicolas Hurtado bowled a 
great game. Wrestling was also in action as they traveled to Storm King and took on 
Marvelwood, Woodhall, and Storm King. The boys had a dominating performance.  
 
2/14 - We had our own version of the Valentine's Day Massacre as NYMA won three home 

basketball games. The NYMA Girls Varsity Basketball team played Oakwood Friends. The Lady 

Knights won by the score of 74-16. Cadet Isabel Sanchez finished with 21 points. Sunny 

Kauptye added 20 points and Zuzia Kulinska added 15 points for NYMA in the win. Flera 

Vinerte also shot the ball extremely well from behind the arc. 

The NYMA JV Boys defeated the Hoosac School for the second time in two weeks. The Knights 

were led by Cadet Jakai Lester who finished with 23 points and double-digit rebounds. Also, 

birthday boy Eriks Veidemanis played great as did fellow Cadet Thapelo Shika. The JV Knights 

won 58-50. The NYMA Varsity Boys Basketball team played the Hoosac School (AA). The 

Knights won by the score of 60-37. NYMA was led by Karif Isaacs who led all scorers with 18 

points. Zamere McKenzie also had a great game with 17 points. Nazair Holland added 8 points 

and Cadet Xavier Gibbs had 7 points in the win. 

We would like to wish one of our teams the best of luck this weekend starting with the Varsity 

Girls Basketball team who has quite an eventful weekend. They are in Annapolis where they 

will be taking on the Naval Prep team. This is a huge weekend at the U.S. Naval Academy as 

they host Army for the Army/Navy games. Our cadets will not only play the Naval Academy 

but they will be in attendance for the other games. They will return Saturday night and then 

Sunday we host the nationally ranked Putnam Science Academy Prep team at 12:00 pm. It 

should be a great game.  

Monday, the Girls team will head to Springfield Commonwealth Academy and then stop at the 

James Naismith Basketball Hall of Fame. The Varsity Boys are also in action as they host 

Marvelwood on Saturday which could have some playoff implications. They will also have a 

rematch with Storm King on Monday here at NYMA. Go Knights!  
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From the Commandant 
We had a great Valentines week at NYMA! The week was filled with basketball games and family. 

Pictured to the right is Cadet Veidemanis’ mother and brother who flew in from Latvia to surprise 

him on his birthday. Moments like this are amazing and I’m glad I got to witness a family 

reuniting after being away from each other for a few months.  

This weekend will not be open but there are still events happening around campus. I hope 

everyone enjoys this long weekend and comes back ready to hit the ground running.  

 

Counselor’s Corner 
We know that students are feeling the drive toward the end of the year so we are encouraging 

them to push themselves academically and really pick up their grades for the last part of the third 

quarter. For our juniors, this years' grades, once finalized in June, will be what gets sent out to 

any colleges they would like to attend. Now is the time to try and absorb as much information as 

possible to get ready for the May SATs. Make sure that your student is studying regularly for their 

exams (SAT or ACT) and utilizing any of the available study tools. Khan Academy is a helpful site 

for studying SAT subject matter and will help the student to identify problem areas that may need 

extra work.  

For our international students, taking the TOEFL is an important part of the college application 

process. If you're unfamiliar with it, it's a test with several components (speaking, writing, 

listening, and one extra of any of these three) and it is meant to test the student's English 

proficiency. Unfortunately, the test is not cheap so I have asked that the students really take a look at a practice test to understand how the test will feel. 

Please let me know if you have any questions.  

 

From the Activities Coordinator 
Last weekend a group of cadets helped with Operation Cookie Drop at the Cornwall 

Presbyterian Church.  The community collected items at various locations and then met to 

pack up and send everything to troops overseas. Our ice-skating trip was such a success… 

we are going to do it again!  Cadets had fun at the outdoor night skate event at Bear 

Mountain State Park. Mrs. Harrell even joined them on the ice. Look out, Dorothy Hamill! 

Our next skating trip will be Friday March 

8th and will be a Disco DJ Indoor Skate at 

Ice Time Sports.  

For those not going home for the long 

weekend, we will have several activities. 

Friday night at 7:00 pm will be Action 

Movie Night in the CAC. Saturday, there 

will be a trip to Washington’s 

Headquarters for George Washington’s 

Birthday Party. This event happens every 

year and is an Orange County favorite. Our 

Sunday trip to the Goat Farm has been 

cancelled due to lack of interest.   

Next weekend we will be having 

“Friendship Bracelet” night in the CAC and 

an Airsoft activity in New Windsor.  We are 

also attending a West Point Hockey game 

on March 1st, but cadets need to order their 

tickets in advance with Ms. Hill.  The cost 

is $10. Have a wonderful weekend! 

https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.ets.org/toefl/ibt/about
https://www.4tests.com/toefl
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Art Spotlight 
Our Studio Art classes are finishing up their 

Sculpture and Ceramic units. Cadet Sykes holds up 

his paper mâché hot air balloon. Great detail in the 

design!  

Cadet Martinez finished her ceramic egg and 

created an amazing found-object nest with coffee 

filter flowers. 

Cadets Edmondson and Paiva created a Minecraft-

inspired mixed media work using paper mâché, 

resin, and 3D-printed characters.  

Cadets Ren and Fan teamed up to create the 

beautiful hanging paper-cut lamp below that is 

currently adorning the sign for the Headmaster’s 

Office. 

Our cadets Ren (unfinished dragon), Vinerte 

(cigarette box), Paiva (dodo bird box), Saveliev 

(turtle), and Wang (white and purple creature) all 

worked with polymer clay. 

Cadets Danilov and Kratman experimented with 

resin for a pond and a pool, respectively.  

 

Cadet Pawlata created the tiny collection of books 

surrounded by thorns. 

Cadet DeBree created the cigar and ashtray out of 

airdry clay and painted them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


